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Americans are of course preoccupied with impassioned weight loss stories. “The Biggest Loser” is a primetime hit, you are perplexed 
by human fascination stories focusing on 100-pound weight loss triumphs and we’re prearranged on dropping the final 5 pounds. 
But did you know that losing weight can take a fee on your skin and hair? I got the dip from heading dermatologists and cosmetic 
surgeons for diet tips and tricks to keep you seeking slim, trim and beautiful. 
 
BEAUTY BLUNDER: Weight loss causes sagging skin 
 
We of course experience sagging skin after poignant weight loss, and many women have privately been by this post-pregnancy. But 
because do a few women appear to redeem so simply from conceiving physically and weight loss, with minimal looseness, whilst 
others obtain floppy skin? 
 
Age 
 
“A lot of this has to do with age and genetics, and moreover a small great luck,” explains California-based board-certified 
dermatologist Dr. Sandra Lee. “The comparison you get, the reduction agility you have in our skin, so a younger person who has 
poignant weight loss will have a aloft luck for reduction skin sagging than someone 20 years older,” she adds. 
 
Genetics 
 
Genetics plays a poignant purpose as well — the turn of agility in tissues is as patrimonial as Uncle Ted’s large ears. However, studies 
have shown that the more steady the weight loss, the more auspicious the result in conditions of skin changes. 
 
Rapid weight loss 
 
“With the new gastric alternative route and path rope procedures apropos so popular, weight losses in the 100- to 200-pound 
operation are apropos a reality,” says Dr. Semira Bayati, board-certified cosmetic surgeon. After these variety of surgeries, weight 
loss is often hurried in the initial year, heading to looser skin. 
 
SAGGING SKIN FIX 
 
Vitamin E 
 
While age and genetics are fixed, vitamin E has been shown to safeguard skin agility and, sufficient similar to strong polyunsaturated 
fats, helps to intensify skin cells from damage. To daub in to its physic properties, add unfeeling oils, nuts, seeds, olives, spinach and 
asparagus as segment of your strong diet. 
 
Low-impact exercise 
 
Dr. Lee moreover recommends avoiding exercise programs that are high-impact and shove the body, causing skin of the face or the 
body to pierce more. This can enlarge sagging of the skin. “Just as you would wear a encouragement bra, I would suggest wearing 
examination wardrobe with a small more application on areas that lend towards to disappointment around,” she explains. Stick to 
low-impact cardiovascular actions similar to the elliptical, spinning and yoga. 
 
BEAUTY BLUNDER: Weight loss can result in acne 
 
While eating a sustaining diet has been shown in a few cases to upgrade skin conditions, you moreover know that the more rotund a 
lady has the more estrogen she produces, and estrogen and other hormones right away change acne flareups. 
 
Hormonal changes 
Many women take bieing born manage pills to obtain a small additional speed up of estrogen to coherent up acne, but others might 
find that an enlarge in estrogen might make their acne worse — primarily as your weight goes down, and your estrogen levels haven’t 
evened out for your new, slimmer weight. 
 
Fad diet dishes 
 
Additionally, whilst losing weight on a diet full of fruits, vegetables and entire grains might be only what the doctor ordered, craze 
diets consisting of liquid, all-protein or even only cabbage soup can emanate nutritive gaps that start your skin negatively. 
 
ACNE FIX 



 
Check with your doctor before starting a weight loss module and always speak to her about changes in your illness and beauty. Ask 
about hormonal imbalances and the endorsed every day servings of any food organisation to prevent dietary deficiencies. 
 
BEAUTY BLUNDER: Weight loss can lead to hair loss 
 
Strict dieting can result in nutritive deficiencies that result in malabsorption of vitamins and minerals vital for skin, hair and on the 
whole illness of the body, Dr. Bayati explains. 
 
Severe calorie limitation 
 
Hair loss is really familiar with serious caloric limitation and moreover after gastric alternative route operations. 
A hair loss condition called telogen effluvium, that is triggered by a poignant eventuality that takes a fee on our body — for example, 
childbirth, a automobile accident, a demise of a poignant other and even thespian weight loss can hasty hair follicles to go by the 
demise stage (telogen phase). 
 
“It is often 3 to 6 months after the poignant eventuality occurs that you might observe increased hair loss,” says Dr. Lee, “this is 
because more hairs went by this ‘death phase’ but it takes months for new hairs to blossom and at last pull the deceased hairs out.” 
 
HAIR LOSS FIX 
Consult your doctor if you observe you’re losing your hair. He can put you on the right diet follow that will keep you from exhausting 
your body of the nutrients your hair needs. You might observe a poignant enlarge in partial hairs flourishing out all over your head, 
and you will have a few more months of more “bad hair days,” but these partial hairs are a great pointer that things will eventually 
return to normal. 
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